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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The evidence presented to the Pollution and Education Revie ..... Group during
the course of this study is clear:

a) It shows that staff and students are exposed to many pollutants
which originate both within their schools and in the neighbouring
communities. Many of these pollutants can affect brain function,
learning ability, behaviour, and hence education. They may a.lso
present a general health hazard.

b) The sources of pollution range from industrial emissions and
~\utomobile exhaust outside, to painting, cleaning chemicals, art and
science materials, tobacco smoke, and even chalk dust, inside. Thel"e
is evidence that in some schools the ventilation may have been
insufficient to adequately exhaust the pollutants being generated
inside.

e) Some students and staff are experiencing acute adverse effects from
such exposures, while others do not appear to be suffering, at lesst
in the short term, from the same exposures. Recent evi~ indicates
that this situation reflects the wide range of vulnerability to
pollutants within our population. Some people suffer even at very low
levels of contamination. well within previously a~ted guidelines
for tolerable levels of pollutants.

The members of the Pollution and Education Review Group feel strongly
that the Board of Education must not enter into a debate about ho ..... much
pollution students and staff should be able to stand and still pass their
courses or teach their classes. The Board is responsible for helping children
and adults in Toronto get an education. If pollutants are getting in the way
of that education, then people must not be allowed to release those pollutants
into our environment.

The point of most concern to the Board of Education should be whether
current actions both within its own jurisdiction and by various other levels
of government will eradicate Toronto's pollution problems as quickly as is
humanly possible. The authors and the Pollution and Education Review Group
have concluded that not enough is being done.

The immediate focus must be toward the individuals whose health,
education, or working experience have already been badly affected by exposure
to pollutants either within Toronto schools or in nearby neighbourhoods.
Detailed followup work must be done to address the specific problems that many
individuals are having now, every day, in Toronto schools. In the course of


